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With a Sherlock-Manning Piano in your home, you are assured of years of satisfaction and enjoyment, 
is perfect in tone, finish and workmanship. No piano made surpasses the Sherlock-Manning in real excellence.

For the Sherlock-Ma un in g Piano

Otto lligel DOUBLE REPEATING ACTION (quickest response to lightest touch) — Poehlmann Wire (the best piano wire made) and 
Weickert Felt Hammers (upon which the tone chiefly depends—these are a few of the many good features of the Sherlock-Manning Piano.

But it is impossible to tell you all the excellent features of this exquisite piano. Write for catalogue showing six different styles.

If you cannot see the Sherlock-Manning 20th Century instruments in the warerooms we will gladly demonstrate them at our factory in 
London or furnish full particulars upon receipt of a postal.

SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO & ORGAN CO. London, Canada
(No Street Address Necessary)
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f aside. When any mention is made of | 
! men in sacred orders it is to inter- 
: diet them from taking anv part j 

whatever in tin- ordering of pub- 
The entire control

ENCYCLICAL LLTTLIl CHAINED NURSING
LVANTED YOUNG I ADIF.S E< »H ST. MARY'S 

Fruitilng School for Numm, Put-Mo. ('oloiado HOME BANK™*the soap that 
saves work 
is this:—

OK OU It MOST 1101. Y LOUD 1*1 US X — its bubbly, snowy 
lather makes the clothes 
smell sweet — dissolves 
out the dirt—helps hot 
or cold water do all 
cleansing — absolutely 
the easiest of soaps on 
fine fabrics never will 
make the hands chap 
nor redden them- goes 
twice as far as common 
soaps — those are the 
reasons why it takes 
many millions of cakes 
a week to Sunlight the 
whole world’s clean
sing. Shun soaps loaded I 
with chemicals that rot I 
clothes — get the soap j 
you know is pure the I 
soap that lessens labor jj 
and spares what it 1 

cleans. This does that.

worship.
of this is handed over to amociations 
of l.-ymt-u, which have Deeu or are to 
he instituted 1 »r public beneficence, 
and instituted by the authority of the 

bishooH, Bishops and other Ordln- I Itepuhlic in such it way as to have no 
ariea of places iu peace mid com- dependence on the power of the Church 
muniun with the Apostolic 8eo. | |f the clergy have any differences with

the laity regarding the imsocia- 
i ion entrusted with lids 1111ce, or 
if thejlaymeu do not agr«*e among tbem- 
vlvei. the matter is to be decided by 
the verdict not of the Church hut of thv 
Republic which alone lias power over 
thv-i,- bodies. And in the ordering ol 
divine Wi.iship the rulers of affairs in 
Portugal have pushed tile exclusion of 
the clergy
to prescriio and enact that those who 
are dedicated lo the religious miuiatry 
cannot be elected to the parochial 
councils or to form part of the adminis 
tration or government of the associa 
lions We have mentioned. No more in- * 
iquitioua or intolerable prescrip 
tion emild be imagined seeing that it 
places the clergy in a condition inferior 
to the other citizens iu the very matter 
in which the clergy are pre-eminent.

The fetters with which the Portuguese 
law binds and impedes the liberty of the 
Church almost surpass belief, so contrary 
are they to modern Institutions and to 
the public proclamations of liberty of all 
kinds, and unworthy of any civilized 
people. It is forbidden 
penalties, without the permission of the 
Republic, to print the acts of the Bis
hops or in any way make them known to 
the people even within the walls of the 
churches. Moreover, it is forbidden, 
without the consent of the Republic, to 
have any ceremonies or processions out
side the sacred buildings, or for anybody 
to wear any sacred insignia or even the 
cassock itself. Again it is prohibi
ted to place any emblem re
lating to the Cath.dic religion not only 
ou public monuments but even on private 
houses, but there is no prohibition 
against emblems which offend Catho
lics. So, too, it is not permitted to 
form a society for the promotion of re
ligion and devotion : such societies are 
plaintly trented on the same footing as 
criminal associations organized for the 
perpetration of crime. And while all 
citizens are allowed to dispose at their 
pleasure of what belongs to them, iu the 
case of Catholics this faculty is restrict
ed against all right and justice when 
they wish to assign something of theirs 
for the repose of the souls of the faithful 
or for the expenses of Divine worship, 
and pious bequests of this kind already 
made are impiously distorted and turned 
to other uses iu violation of the wishes 
and testaments of those who made

lie
lh H'»EKKKPKR| WANTED 
HOUSEKEEPER»Y DIVINE PROVIDENCE POPE f'O' >0

I.unity ol I
he nioie Ilian Unity.ti 
John Byrirk, Lasalelte, Ont

C. M. B A. Branch No. 4. London

WANTED Joint accounts op
ened in the name of 
two or more persons. 
This form of account 
is most used by hus
band and wife, as it 
enables the wife to 
have housekeeping 
funds available when 
her husband is ab
sent from the city.

LONDON OFFICE
394 Richmond St.

BRANCH OFFICES IN 
Thorndale llderton

Lawrence Station
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To the Patriarchs, Primates, Arch-

A
on the and and 4th 1 liui*<l«i> </ -very mou. 

at »*!»•:’it ■ >'clock, at their Re ins, St. Peler » I’auth 
IE. I. Hi<- inonri sheet. P. II Panamas President 
lAWs.e 8 MuDovoall

Tlie dutiful sou of a human parent 
avi.ldu any course which may bring dis
grace or sorrow to his father. How 
much more should we, sons of a perfect 
Father, seek ever to avoid everything 
that might take fromIIis glors and honor!
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Venerable Brother#, Health and the 
Ap istolie Benediction—We 
Venerable Brothers, that you am all 
aware how for some time past iu Portugal 
Incredible efforts bave been made by 
every kind of outrage to oppress th** 
Cuuroh.
know that when the form of government 
iu that country was changed iuto a re
public measure after measure began to 
be enacted breathing inexpiable hatred 
to tne Cacnoltc religion '/ 
seen religious families violently ex 
polled from their homes, and the mem
bers of them, for the most part, driven 
with cruelty aud inhumanity beyond 
the frontiers ol Portugal. V/e have 
seen how, iu the obst inate determina
tion to profane all civil discipline and 
to remove all trace» of religion from the 
manilestatious of public life, the feasts 
of the Church have been expunged from 
the list of holidays, bow the religious 
note Inherent to sworn testimony has 
been removed, how a divorce law has 
Deeu rushed through, how the teaching 
of Christian doctrine has been excluded 
from the public schools. Finally, to 
omit other things which it would take 
too long to set forth, the Bishops have 
been attacked with special vehemence, 
and two of the most distinguished Pre
lates, those of Oporto and Bela, men as 
illustrious for their integrity as for their 
great services to the country and to the 
Church, have been thrust out of their

believe,

does 
well what other 
soaps only half do

For who is it that does n*»t

tar
Notice cf Removal

We have I wish to announce to my kind 
patrons that 1 am moving

to 405 Verge St.
% Sf. Thomaswhere I shall be pleased to 

receive their continued pat
ronage. Do not forget the new
address — 405 YONGK ST.aw* 0VâA j “Happiness is a perfume you cannot 

1 pour on o'hers, without getting a f<.w
drops yourself.”

I No two things differ more than hurry 

; and d spitch. Hurry is lh<- mark ot u 
I wt ak mind ; dispatch, of a strong one. 
—Colton.

m J. J. M. LANDY
« Importer and Manufacturer of 

\ vsiiui ins, Aitar Piute and 
All Church Supplies0under severe
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Sunlight Soap 
and be
really satisfied«gtmAnd while the new rulers of Portugal 

have been giving all these examples of 
tyrannical licence you know how patient 
and moderate the Apostolic See has 
been with them. For we deemed well 
to take the utmost care to avoid doing 
anything which could be construed a» 
hostile to the Republic. We entertained 
some hope that sooner or later these 

would be inspired by wiser counsels 
and in the end make satisfaction in some 
way to the Church for the outrages 
wrought by them. But our hopes have 
been altogether deceived, for now they 
have, as it were, crowned their iniquit
ous work by the promulgation of a most 
flagrant and pernicious law of separation 
of Church and State.

Now the duty of Our Apostolic office 
absolutely forbids us to tolerate iu 
silence a wound so grave inflicted 011 
the rights and dignity of the Catholic 
religion. Therefore, by these letters, 
We call your attention to it, Venerable 
Brothers aod We denounce the full 
baseness of this fact before the whole 
Christian world.

In the first place the law of which We 
apeak is absurd aud monstrous in that it 
decrees that the State has nothing to do 
with Divine worship, as though both in
dividual men and every association aud 
community of men did not depeud upon 
Him who is the Founder aud Preserver 
of all things ; and in the second piece 
in that it releases Portugal from the 
observance of the Catholic religion ; the 
religion which has ever been a source of 
strength and glory to that people, and 
which is professed by almost all the 
citizens. But, granting that is was 
found fitting to sever this close union of 
Church and State, one, too, that has 
been confirmed by solemn pacts, surely 
once the severance was made it was 
only right to leave the Church aloue 
and allow her to enj >y the common 
liberty and law euj >yeti by every citizen 
and every honest association of citizens. 
The exact contrary has taken place 
For while the law is called one of separ
ation, 11 reality it has the power to re 
duoe the Church to utter destitution by 
despoiling her of her material property, 
and to bring her under slavery to the 
State by oppressing her in those matt* r-t 
which belong to her sacred authority 
aud spirit.

And first, as regards external things, 
the Portuguese Republic separates it
self from the Church in such a way us to 
leave her u > means whatever to mam 
tain the decorum of the House of God' 
to support the Ministers of religion, to 
carry on her manifold offices of charity 
and piety. For according to the pre
scriptions of this law the Church is not 
only ejected from the possession of all 
the property, real and personal, that be
longs to her, no matter how good her 
title, bub she is even deprived of the 
faculty of acquiring anything for the 
future. For it is enacted that certain 
bodi* s of citizens arc to regulate the 
exercise of public worship, but the 
faculty granted to these to receive what 
ié offered for this purpose is circum
scribed within Incredibly narrow limits. 
Moreover the law extinguishes and 
anuuls all those obligations by force of 
which Catholics were wont to give 
certain sums and subsidies to the head 
of their respective parishes, and forbid» 
that anything be exacted on such 
grounds for the future. It does,indeed, 
allow Catholics to provide by Voluntary 
subscriptions for the expenses of Divine 
worship, but at the same time it orders 
tuât oiie-uliiîxl of the auiuuuvs raisne foi 
this purpose must be subtracted and 
assigned to purposes of civil benefic
ence. And to crown all this, any build
ing which may be acquired or con
structed, after the passing of the preti
ent law, for sacred uses are after the 
lapse of a certain number of years to he 
taken from their legitimate possessors 
without r.ny compensation and to be
come the property of the State.

A .
Your grocer will show you the 
$5,000 Guarantee of purity that 
goes with every cake, signed by 
Lever Bros. Limited at Toronto.
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St. Joseph’s Academy Scores Success ^se< ond class professional teacher 

at Toronto University so-yh .. 1» *i.-r th**summer imu-tays.
Salary $500. Apply stating qualification ami ex
perience to James A. O'Leary, Sec. Treas.. Port 
Lambton, Out.

property ; which oppresses the liberty 
of the Church and perverts her divine 
constitution ; which, in fine, heaps in
sult and contumely on the majesty of 
the Roman Pontificate, on the Order of 
of the Episcopate, on the Clergy and 
people of Portugal and consequently on 
all Catholics throughout the world. 
And while we vehemently protest against 
the proposing, passing and promulga
tion of this law, aud solemnly 
expostulate with all who have devised 
it or had a share in it, We at the same

Finally, and tbi, I, eapeotally grie»- î‘me *cre" and P™clai™, t^*teTeyp 
oua and aerioua, th., Republic do£ ,mt ‘“'"J 1 ™nl“™a
shrink from Invading the domum of the P*™ "( tb<* Church ‘?nul1 aLd ™d and 
authority of the Church, and making to be regarded as such, 
various prescriptions on a matter which, ^uGi those most difficult times
concerning as it does the very constitu- through which Portugal, alter publicly 
tion of holy orders, claims the special proclaiming war on religion, ia passing, 
care of the Church ; We moan the dis fiU Us with deep solicitude and sorrow, 
cipline and training of young ecclesias- ^ e grieve at the sight of all the evils 
tics. For it not only compels ecclesias- ”llich haraHS a nation very dear te Us; 
tieal studeuts to make the literary and We ar« affiicted by the thought of the 
other studies which precede theology in HUll more painful events that impend 
the public lyceums where their t*-th is uP<m lt unlw8 those in authority reflect 
exposed to must imminent danger on ac- seriously on the duties of their position, 
count of the hostility of such institu- But, Venerable Brothers, who govern 
tions to God aud the Church ; but the the Church in Portugal, your surpassing 
Republic thrusts itself even iuto the virtue, seconded so admirably by the 
internal life and management, arrogating zeal of your clergy, greatly consoles Us 
to itself the right of appointing the pro- and fill» Us with hope that, with the 
fessera, approving the text-books, and help of God, things will at last take a 
regulating the sacred studies of the better turn. For all of you have re
clerics. Thus the old practices of the membered not your safety and comfort 
Regalists are revived, aud if these were hut your office aud dignity when you re
in st obnoxious and arrogant while har- œutly repudiated openly with frank in- 
mony reigned between Church and dignation this iniquitous law of discord, 
State surely they are contradictory aud proclaiming unanimously that you pre- 
out of all reason now that the State ferred to redeem the liberty of your 
wishes to have nothing t o do with the sacred charge at the cost of all you 
Church. possessed, rather than undergo slavery

And what is to be said of for hire, and declaring that neither craft
the fact that this law is nor violence of the enemy can ever
specially designed to corrupt the weaken jour union with the K man
morals of the clergy and provoke them Pontiff. Be assured that tin striking
to revolt against their superiors ? For proofs you have given, in the sight ot 
it assigns certain pensions from the of the universal Church, of faith, 
treasury to those who are, by the author- constancy, and nobility of soul, have 
tty of the Bishops, ordered to abstain been witnessed with pleasure by all 
from performing the sacred functions, good people and redound to yonr honor 
and it confers special benefits on priests and to the profit of suffering Portugal, 
who, miserably unmindful of their offices, Continue, therefore, as you have be- 
dare to go through the form of marriage, gun to work with all your might for the 
and, painful to relate, it extends the cause of religion with which the very 
same benefits to the surviving partners salvation of your common country is 
and offspring of such unions. bound

Finally, as if it were a little thing that 
that the Republic imposes a yoke almost confirm
of slavery on the despoiled Church in cord between v ourse Ives, between 
Portugal, it endeavors by all means in you and the faithful and between ail 
its power, on the one hand t>> tear it and this Chair of Blessed Peter. For 
from the bosom of Catholic unity and the object of the authors of this ne- 
hom the communion of the Roman ferions law is, as We have said, to sep- 
Church, and, on the other, to arate not froth the Republic fas they 
prevent the Apostolic See from wish it to appear) but from the Vicar <*l 
exercising its authority aud rare Jesus Christ the Portuguese Church 
over the religious affairs of I’or- which they are despoiling and oppres- 
tugal. Thus by tiiis law it is made sing. By meeting and resisting in 
illegal to publish the Commands even of every way these dt signs and criminal 1 
the Roman Poutiff without the permis- acts of men, you shall be acting best for j 
sion of the State. So, too, no priest is the interests of Catholic Portugal, i 
allowed to exercise the sacred ministry Meanwhile We. with the special affec- I 
who has obtained ac: domical degrees in tion We cherish for you, will offer up 
sacred science in any university founded our prayers to Almighty God to hlo*„ 
by Pontifical authority even though he your diligence and zeal. And you, the 
has made the course of theology at Bishops of the rest of the Catholic 
home. W hat the republic aims at in world, will perform the same office in 
this is evident : to prevent young cler- this crisis for your Brothers of Portu- 
iCo wliu Wioii to pèïioct and (iouipirtc gai-
themselves in the best studies from Asa harbinger of Divine gifts and a 
coming with this object to Rome, the pledge of Our affection we most lov- 
centre of the Catholic world, where ingly bestow the Apostolic Benodiction 
they have better Opportunities than on all of you, Venerable Brothers, 
anywhere else to All their minds with and on the clergy and people entrusted 
the incorrupt truth of Christian teach- to your care
mg »>d1 their imart, with sincere .toc I Given at. Rome at St, Veter', or, May 
tion aud loyalty for the Apostolic See. or>| th(, Feast of our Lady Mary, Help 
Those, then, to omit other points 0f Christians, in the year lui I, the eighth 
oqua ly llagraut, are the cldef heads of | o( 0ur |tifioate.

But it is in those matters iu which Uus iniquitous law. 
the sacred power of the Church is prop- Therefore, the charge of Our Apos- 
erly concerned that are to he seen the tolic office admonishing Us to defend 
gravest and most pernicious effects of with all diligence the dignity and honor 
this mockery of separation, which, as <4 Religion against all this injustice St. Mary's Church to Have “Tombola” 
We have said, reduces the Church to a and effrontery of the enemies of God, j A Dominion Day tombola, consisting 
shameful servitude. First of all the and to uphold the sacred rights of the ol a picnic and a garden party, will be 
hierarchy is absolutely ignored and set Catholic Church, We, by Our Apostolic held in Queen’s Park, London, on

authority, stigmatize, condemn and re- Monday, July 3. under the auspices of 
ject this law ot separation of the Portu- St. Man s Church. During the after- 

DR. A-, W. CHASE’S ff!) Ç * gn* e Republic and t he Church, which noon children’s races and games will be 
OAYAnCH DriUfMCO ‘ (l despises God end repudiates the pro- run off, for which $100 in cash prizes 
Urslmmll rUelLuli In fesshm of Catholicism ; which revokes will be given, and a game of ball nill be

dim-t to thr Ji'-'nsfid pnrtâby tb« | the pacts solemnly made between Por played between two teams from the 
i1L-ersU.Tear»°tiuf’a«f oAssagr»* tugal and the Apostolic See, violât- different societies. In the evening a 

, e,,,p' -b-THr-irs m tlie ttroei| ing the law of nature ami of
jCjW Kri'evn SKS? fî™ "at,™s ; ?”*• Church

Aca-ptnosub-aimte-s. a»dr.il-j from her perfectly just possession of her the occasion.
VV****-^ or CUmaneon. Batea & Co., Toronto. |

Among the names on the University 
list of successful students are those of 
Br. M. Perpétua, who obtains her Bach- 1 r vcheI
« lor of Arts Degree as honor graduate N,>- 1 St,'‘-e: n» c •••■ cn -- ..m
m toglfb ttd history ; Sr. M?Au.tU., ■
T*° Wto. flr.tolM» honor, id moderns rp,- v ,
( T imance ) and who IS equal with an- lie Separate *^1,11 'I No. q. i < ver. • > U , : n^-
O her student in carrying off, in third * e * -, •
year, the Italian prize - the gift of the oT app'>' -fmr ,.iary ,0 A. Cadotte,B,g Po 
Minister of Foreign Affairs for the King
dom, of Italy ; Sister Mary Agues wins 
first class honors in first year moderns ; 
the Misses Mary Ryan, Isabel 
and)Aileeu Halford succeeded in
third year general course and Miss ______
Clare Murphy in second year general W^chS'£25 ™gh'h'hâ!
Course. tory and arithmetic. Sdlar>* $'**>0 Apply to J. W,

Desjardins, Sec . Plantagenet, Ont. 1705-2.

QM “m 5.blîË:i “iîomân ü \tTi~iT'
>.,iunal tcachets required lo; ^viio<>F opening 

during July and Augnst. Highest silaries procured. 
\cXpply t" ('.mail, m Teach 1 Auencv iiox 
Mace I<ci;.u;i, for Sa-kaviiew.... 
their Tenth ave, west < algary for appoint mcrAlberta

I )j i d \V
IdONG.—At Stratford, Ont., at her be able to tear hj F remit and English. Sal 11

residence 60 Hibernia St., on the feaat Kn”ctoffin,'toÏÏa. 
of Pentecost, Mrs. S. P. Long. May 
her soul rest in peace ! atholu: teacher

lenced, able to teach French. Duties to com- 
e Aug. 15. Apply, giving references, salary, 
p Sec. Vester S. t). NO. 1451, Howell, Sasfe.

EXFERI-jyjALK CA 

etc. te Sec. XSweeney.—In Iroquois, Ont, June, 1, 
1911, Emma Sweeney. May her soul

peace.
TUANTED TXVO TEACHERS. FOR ENNIS 
* ’ more Continuation Class. Each teacher must 

be the holder of a professional F irst Clas' Certific 
One to act as principal and teach mathematics 

— science the othert o act as assi tant and teach English. 
rFI AOHER WANTED FOR I*. S. S. NO. 4 Latin. French and art. Apply stating qualification», 
x Admaston, Ont. Holding a second clast, experience and sal 1 y expecu !. Services t. • n 

normal certificate. Duties to commence after firs' week of September. Apply to Rev. M F. F tz- 
summer holidays. Salary $500 per annum Apply Patrick, Sec Ennismure Ont,
Mating references and "experience in Ontario to -----------—
Matthew Kane, See;,, P. S. S. No. 4. Admaston. Ont. 1
Mt. St, Patrick. Ont.

TEACHERS WANTED

IJO

LONDON
OLD BOYS

rpEACHF.R W \NTFD FOR THE !■' 1 
rate School, »t. Mary's having firs 

clas» certificate Initial salary f u--,. 
Apply with references to M. Flemi

C SEPAR- 
tor second 

per .tnir

_1 1704'a
PROFESSIONAL TEACHER 

principal of St. Anthony's R. (
■, roomed) City of Strathco.' 
per month. Applica

:us!:
Mary's, Ont. 

gXPERIFN-TD

Separate Sell.> .: 1 
Initial salary ? 

ii July 1st. \f
tions reci ived

1911 ReunionASI;
Duties to 
Apply with tetri 
Treas., Box 392. E

'! ASS PROFESS

--ex, Ontaria. Aug. 7 to 12W A p I I ' I ‘ LINE EXPERIENCE TFACflER. AS

speak and tea cl 
igunge alike, Dut

andPaincourt.
F tench lan 
midsummer holidays.' Send applica 
Treas., Isaie Bechitrd, Paincourt . Ont.

1, English
umü'fuv sèc STREET CA RNIVAL8, BAN D CON

CERTS, PARADES, STREET 
SHOWS, PICNICS, HORSE 

RACES, REGATTAS 
ON THAMES

W*AM Eh A - ATHOLI. MALE" TE V I 1ER 
for Wikwemikong Boys Industrial school. 

Duties to commence on 15th of August. App'y. stat- 
tng qualtiftcat 10ns, recommendations, etc., to 
1 ithert'. lie..: 1. * r, S.J., Wikwemikong, Ont. 1703-4
("’A ÎID>I j. I I.ACHKR UTXNTED FOR WEBB 

wood T . school, holding second class 
fessional certil-c.ite to teach third form.
-1 road end third. State qualifications and 
enc. Dipie- to commefice Sept t<t, tqi r.
♦ is'), fier mum, Apply to S. J. Hawkit 
Treas., Webbuond, Chit. 1

up ; hut pee first of all 
you diligently maintain and 

absolute union and eon-
Special excursion rates on all rail- 

Books wa>7 a,J(l steamship lines, 
exp-ri Information gladly furnished by 
^Sec Ulcut—Col. Harry R, Abbot, Presi

dent ; J. O. AVeldun, Secretary, London.

PIUS X. L’OPE.

garden party will be held. The 
citizen's baud will furnish the music for
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